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INTRODUCTION 
The new call for conservation of resources inherent in the 
ecological mov�ment has put a spotlight on the �•cycling of materials. 
Not the least of these materi-al'.s ·,ate·_;_ paper and paperboard · oe ·wnion 
some 58 million tons were used in the United States in the year 1969.
About 40 million tons ofi this:· was discarded which resulted in a -severe
trash removal problem. Paper accounts ·for 35% of the total solid waste 
collected and disp9aed of in most municipalities. 
Burning, or· interm'en t -·in a sanitary land fill are r�,,t the only 
means of paper disposal. It can be recycled and reused. H.owevey·, · 
industries using wood_ fiber face a common problem for the future:how 
wi'Jl the raw material demand of the next two to three decades be met 
and the problems :of the chemicals us�i in the manufacture of waste 
paper. Recycling is a compl�x pro�lem whose health and growth will 
depend on a multitude of factors which includes the developement of 
advanced processing techniques. 
1 
In recent yeRrs,efforts have been made to repulp all available 
and to reintroduce recoverded fibers,(termed secondary fibers),to the 
paper mac�hine. The major obstacle that this process faces is t.he fact 
that the properties of many of the materials �pplied to paper during 
converting operationsdisable conventinnal pulp.cleaning equipment from 
removing them from secondary fiber pulps.though if not taken out,their 
t11emoplastic pronerties ar inherent tackiness will cr�ate major probl�ms 
on.the paper machine. Among tnese contaminants are sizing and wet 
8trength a�ent8 �ppliPd to �he vjrgin fiber to increase or improve their 
bondine strength properties but these pulping render the waste. paper 
hard to repulp. This is no suprising since the increase in the strength 




Inthe pulpirng of waste paper,another problem is the removal 
of printing inks. The ink mo tly affect the brightness of he secondary 
fiber by reducing it. Effort have been and or currently being made jo 
develop the techniques of ink removal and to explore the knowledg o 
the effect of additives on ink removal. Sine sizing and wet stren th 
agents play a role to he fibers in their bonding properties,one ca 
assume that they also play a role in the bonting o the ink to the 
paper. 
Hypothetically,when a nail i nailed into there are three 
forces acting on the nail:the force used to drive the nail in,and the 
horizontal and v r ica] force exerted on tthe'nail by the wood.-This 
is the case in the bonding of ink to pap�;r-. Tht? force in the ink is 
� I > 
supplied by the ink binden while the horizont�l and -verti al forces 
are supplj_ed by the paper. The;re �:r:e no technological l.lmitations 
on the reuse of news rint'�nd pap�rboard� Ho�ier,ther are technical� 
i 
nrocessing,and economival ·pro�letns in�tlle. ,r-e.us.e of magazine and most 
S, '� -f� • 
miscellaneous· grad.es due to fuller materials --�-uch as clay,resins,starche 
hoi melt adhesives,certain ink ,and noncelluoae inserts and staples., 
The investigation of the e1fect of sizing and wet strength 
agents on ink removal and the resulting problems form the basis of 
this research. In order that the reader have a thorough understanding 
of this investigation,I wi 
wet strength agents. 

















The permeabi i ty o ,•p::1.per t0 fluids is an important 
property in the reclcling process. Sizing implies to the resisitance 
of paper to the penetration of liquids;primarily aqueous writing inks 
and non-aqueous printing inks. paper which is resistant to inks is 
called sized paper and non-resistant paper is called·unsized paper. 
This paper will concentrate on the eff_ect of sizing on.· the process of 
printing ink removal. 
The two principal sizing processes are lll'lter_nal sizing 
and Sut'f, ce sizj ni;,;. Inerna1· s-izing consists 0f mixing: a· s.izing, agent .•. 
with a fibo:rous furnish and forming the entire mass .into a sheet -
• < ; : . � ..... :\ "" ( _.-.i.� l, 
contaimin.z = mifdl'•ff' r i.s-t'ri�uti.ori, of :fibers and siztng agent. Surface'
sizing is t h · �ppl · f�.R,-t-:ion of sizing agents to the completed paper • 
.. ·� . _, 
Mat�rial s used iii ··p
a
.per·.- s·izing agents include aniJT}al fiiue,rosin size� 
• ' • • 
◄ 
} - .... r' .. 
synthetic resins-�c4seiri,polyvjnyl · ·a1ch6l,kol,starch,and wa.x emuJsions... 
: . � . :, � ._ � \ -·. 
. . 
Rosin size Will be,'u�eq· iri ith,i.s pape'r •. -: ()..)
: .• : .. ·� � -: � -�- � :� ... �-1 �; � -�.� �-1'!. 
Rosin 1size:· ino:reases: the angle of conta ,t'-between +he
• � -� '1 . . . :. ,.... ,· i_ .. ,. .•
 
f' ber surface a ·a w�'te::r · a.s i"t Also facili tatea thP p .e�entration of
oil-br; sP-d inks. 'I'he distri butic:>n of Rosin, sizing is directly re-lated
to tha0 c sistency· of the stock: the higher the con.sistenc1-·;jhe·. 6orert ..
the di tribution. The ::1mou:nt of sizi.nt t�. be useed r�nges _ be:tween 0. 7'5¾
and 2% of the fiber weight and the'PH of the systernshould range between 








In surface sizing,the sizing agent is applied directly to 
the pape:r'e surface where it cements the;fibers to the body of the paper, 
�nd deposites a more or less continuous1film on the paper suiface.The 
advantage of surface sizing is...:that a smooth hara film is produced on 
the surface of the paper which will not catch the pen when the paper is 
written upoa and will not pick if paper is printed with tacky inks.The 
oil resistince of paper is increased since the surface pores of the 
paper are sealed.� 
Aquapel alkyketene dimers are highly effective sizing agents 
that reacts directly with cellulose under neutral or alkaline condition�. 
These reaction conditions produce brighter,stronger,more permanent. ?1;?
highly sized paper.They are applicable in emulsion form;Aquapel Emulsion 
360XC:: is a 696 solids emulsion with a. cationic starch deriytive that 
serves as a protective colloid. ,o 
Product Soecifieations .............••.. 
---------�----- - ----
. .  
_Total so1ids,% .......................... 7.7'! 0.2 
A 1 - · t ('/ c. 0 . quar,e _ aiwe conten ,,1., . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  _i.� • . ·• rrnn. 
Ionic character ........................... cationic 
Density at 25°C,Ibs/gal (kg/liter) .... � ... 8.50(1.02) 
Specific gravity at 25/15.6°c ......... .,1.02 
Viscosity,centipoises_ at 25,0c ......... _•.•. 25-100 
Tl ; • ' • ; ' .� { 7 .' ' 
Average particle s/;�,m1cr�-�s. � � .. � :·.<\; ... 1.0 
pH ....................................... .. 3.5-4.0 
Cmmpatibili ty:Alum' ·seriously. ��pedes the reaction between Aquapel and 
cellulose,a.nd every· effort shcnlid be ·:m:ade to keep alum out of the system 
' .: . ,: 
when Aquapel is used.Some fillers�su_ch as diatomaceous earth and small-, 
{;) • t • • .r �· "'; ' • 
r 
particle -sj_ze clays, a so inte fere wi thi this reaction. (j_v7 
!i:e!£�!-����
Internal addi ion; Optimum results are obtained by adding the diluted 
Aquape emulsiolli to dilute stock close to the paper machi�e.Violent 
agitation, after addition is ha,rmful. Oftimum results are obtained by · 
addingtne Aquapel emuJsiom to dilute sto ck close to the paper mac�ine •. 
' ".,J• •• 
Even though Aquapel contains a cationic starch deri vat"tv:e· 
the quantity is not enough for suffiwcient retenetion, To attain maximum 
izing .. i t is usually augmented with a cationic re.tention aid such as 
Kymene 557H. For surface sizing,Aquapel��ay be supplied as a dilute 
solution,a normal size-press component,or a calendar soluti6n. Durung this. 
processthe tempet'ature should be kept below 150°F(66°C) to .limit fo) · . 
hydr. \ysis of the alkykelt5ne dimer. Under neutral or alkaline conditions, 
Aquape; reacta directly with the hydrozyl groups on the celluose to to 
form an ester that is water repellant and chemically inert. The efficiency 
rate directly increases with pH,�herefore,the r•aotion can be completed 
within one to three days after tem��al from the paper machine. Following 
is ·n analytic chart of Aq�ap�l:
TYPICAL PROPERTIES 
I'.ONIC QHARAC'.Tfii;t �-. ,: :· .. '" cA;'.I,pNrhi. • _ -- · · ; : - _. · •· ., __ : '.: .. , ,,.. 
DE�-�I.TY_ AT 25 · C:;--· ,�. 5P: 1 bs/gal {-1 _. ,0,2 _;:·.kg/liter)
'SPECIFIC G�AVJ::_'.L'Y A.'r. 25/f5�_§:0€��'.:.•02 . f'·,. � v. 
YISCOS ITY' GENTIPOISE$ · AT 2.r;·0c -·c· · · - •!i. · t;hru 199 . A VF�RAGE PART""I�L.B j� ICRONS) ---+. 0 
pH--3.5 thru 4.0 
DIMER CONTENT-.6.0 min. 
TO�rAL SOLIDS-�-7. 7% 
DIMER CONTEN;
6.0 min. (,o) 
. ' 
� r, 
.. . .. .
', 
®c 





Wet strength is defined as a paper which has extraordinary 
resistance to rup�ureor disintergration when saturated with water. 
Untreated paper made from celluose fibers retain omly 5-10� 01· its ary 
strenetJ1 a.1. ver being wet with water.After�appJiying .. wet�st:r-engt� ,, the�." ...... l. 
amount of dry strength ranges between 10% and 40%. When wet strength 
has been cured and then exposed to· high humodity,it gradually loses 
its wet strength. The rate of loss is accelerated by any increase in 
temperatur� or acidity. To remedy this,methods using low pH,elevated 
temperature and agitationare employed, It is frustrating to defiber wet 
strength br�ke in neutral cold warwe by mechanical action. 
KYMENE 557H 
Kymene 557H is a high efficiency cationic wet strength resin 
that functions under acid or alkaline papermaking conditions. It is 
primarily used to impart wet strength. The following chart depicts its 
components of this compound: \1) 
TYPICAL PROPERTIES 
A¼¼EARANCE---PALE.AMBER LIQUID 
TOTAL SOLIDS � 1-2 :§-%+/�. 2 
WEIGHT 
-
S:62 lbs/gal (1�03 kg/liter) 
VISCOSITY AT 25°C,cps----40 theu 60 
pH--------4. 6 t}'l�J,l84. 9 




SHELF LIFE STORED BELOW 90 F(30 C)---3 months 
WET STRENGTH APPLICATION 
,, 
Kymene 557H is effective over a stock pH r nge of 4-10; 
however,best performanr,e is obtained at pH 5.5 to 9.0. Optimu� results 
are obtained by addine diluted Kymene 557H to high consistency stock. 
either before or after refining. The wet strength obtained with 
Kymene 5t:/f#. is highly permanent i.e., 95 thru,, 100% of its oring
inal wet
,. 
strength.i.s retained after prolonged expo�ur� to heat,high humidity, hot
and cold water,or acidic and mildly alkalin p netrants. 
PAPER Atrn BOARD SIZED WITH AQUAPEL 
(j) 
Writing papers and milk carto are some of the grades now 
sized at neutral pH with Aqyapel. Better fiber and filler retention 
and improved sizing efficiency are the primary advantages of using 
Kymene 557H in writing apers sized with Aquape • (�) 
MECHANISM OF RETENTION 
The absorbtion and retenetion of polymers by celluose 
fibers has a major importance in modern paper�aking. Addition of small•·. 
amount:=. of suitable polymers to the fiber-water system improve (iber 
dispersion,enhance fiber to fiber bonding,and produce improvements in� 
w�t and dry-strength properties of paper and paperboard� Tota��free 
energy of the siste�.may have several components such as the interfacial 
. .r .. ,.., 
. . ' l and surface energ.ies,solvationenergy,and configurated free 
• •JI .. r ,., 
energy(enthor-pyf. To .attain re-ten1i9�,the c-han-ge. in surface and. 
. 
. '. .-··' . � ; . 
configurated energies·upon�bsorb�i6ri;of a highly �olovated substarice 
must b� greater 
I 
than -.t.Q.e · �hange of its solovation energy. 
. .,_ 
The Thermodyhamine Theory of· hetrogeneous sy_stems decrees 
that a spontaneou·s proeess -s-uch .as i'4bsorbtions on a solid- surface,. ,st 
. � . . .,, ., . . 





change in free energy of th·e sy-stem 
heat of abp rbtion of the process
absolute tPmperature 
change in the entropy of the system 
where 
Under certain conditio�srthe interfaces f cell�oidial 
particle2 m�� aq•iire a p�Pier 0 ntial el .ctrical charff that helps 
determine their stability and r te f cghfiguration. This influences 
the rate and extent of absorbtion of electrically charged wet strength 
resins �Y electrically charged celluose p£iber surfaces. The three method . 
f 
by which a surface may become electrically charged are 1)direct 
ioniza+i �n of the surface,2) preferentiak absorption of a particular •. I 
type of ion,and 3)electricfication by contactsimilar to the triboelectric 
and belloelectri�·effects. The elect�ical charge on the particles 
becomes 8i�nificant to the ystem's behaviour if the solid is dispensed 
in fine particle form within a li uid or if any two phases pos�ss a 




. ,. r T.he acq uis=i tion ,'of·. the ie:tec"tr-:L�aJ, cihargEf :.gives' :rise'· to Pn
( 
. �! ,· ��, � . . ' � ·' � :·· . 
electrical dou le layer on the surface of the solid.that is believed 
reponsi bJ e for the primary elec·trolki.netic effects, electrophoresis, 
electroosmosis,streaming potential and current,sedimentat�on potential,· 
and the secondary electrolki.netic phenomena of surface conductance and 
electroviscosity. (�) 
The fundamental quantity is the electrokinetic effects is 
the so-called zeta potential,which is·the potential drop across the 
movable part of the electrj cal double layer system at• the interface of 
the solid article. The zeta potentia has commonly been related to·· the 
stability o1 colloidal particles in terms of the electrical repulsion 
or attraction developed when two electrical double li��rs.begin to 
interpen trate. If two or more particles have zeta potentials which are 
alike in sign and suffic'ent in size,the colloidal_system is generally 
stable. Coagulation can occur when the potentials are lo�,o� unlike in
sign oecause of ubiquitous Van Der Waals forcee of attraction between 
t he particles. Zeta: not�nt��l, ,p.a�.--pfen quantitatively useful in 
' ·  ,I • ,,..;.• • • .  t � • 
explaining peptization and flocculation of finely diVideci solids and 
,. 
liquids. (_�f) 
Pres�nt w:et st:P,ngth resina obtain their cationic charge 
• � .. � 
1 \ , -- • • 
through direct iohiza�io n o�.ni�r.ogeh, atoms·within the polymer structur6 
' 
I 
1,, >- - • :. , -I 
'-
•, • 
If the change densi.ty( the' �tlinbei-. 1of ef�'ctric�.� charges per repeatiD;g uni1




unit) is too high,th�.,.inte·ractioh"·of· such polymer with the negative
electrical charge on the c:-elluose fiber produces an isoele_ctrie co11diti<?r
.., • .. ,. ..... ' · .. 
and little polymer is absorbed .by,. the celluose· fibers�- Under those 
C 
,· 
conditions, very little wet .strebngt.h resin may be absorbed to produ.ce 







COMPOSITION OF INKS FOR PRINTING ON PAPER @ 
To sucessfully remove inks from paper stocks,it is 
desired to know both their ingredients and their reaction towards 
deinking agents. It is also important for the papermaker to understand 
the general trends in inkmaking practice for future developments. The 
welcome an in.K ,l'hie�qee;p:t:te-csuohhprpper�e� a_�; ·instantaneous;-,drying�.,·, 
,-,,......�, .• 
scratch resistance,akalli proofness,e. t.c. ,could als·o be easily 
removed from the stock. How ever,sinc� that is a property cont adiction 
there has been litt e exploration of this possibility. Unless buyers 
can be persuaded to moderate their resistance demands,the modern 
papermaker can expect mone,rather than less,difficulties in the 
future. j1 �
The four major pr·nting processes in use today are 
typograpnic,lithographic.rotogrowing,and flexographic and the inks 
for each have individividual characteri tics. The ink used for this 
1 .. .? ......
reseach is litho offset. »b
I 
Inks primarily f�n·sfft, 'of _i)Pi�m.�9ts, )a biride.r o




'''; . .,),. 
Pigment is the coloring of.the, irti� The most important pur 
.. 
:,. : 
pu pose of deinking is u,. el_!minate the ,, olor which the pigments add to
j • > 
the stock. Pigment are ·real y supernumeraries in the deinkin process; 
• J ·.j �
the binder that is used with:them p,l,ay the. mb�t important role. Mn 
.:,. , � .. -. .. 1a ; -! 
pigments a re immune o a.kalis,e.t.c.,but they may be released by the 
binder when it is attacked by deinking reagents and they are flushed 
awaywhi e suspended in the solution. Titanium :Pioxide,Li thopone,Carb.on · 
and Lamp blacks, U1 t·r?marin and ph halocyanin b ue , and many others,-
r in his m .n e. Alkali d om o es most inks to a sol ble colorless 
fr c anide with rAsidue of iron oxide or hydroxid� which have a 
... 
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tendPncv to preci.�tate on he fibers unless si icate ar phos��h te 
;-:,.rreut,... ;:lre 1,rP.fien+. tn 110Ld. tr,em in suspension. Some rganic colors 
remain unaffected by alka1i while others may be decolorized or change 
to a different hue. t 
BINDRRS OR VEHICLES 
The required drying rate and the use specifications 
dete mine vehicle com osition more than t e mode of application. 
Typogra i an Li hographic inks are very similar as it is difficult 
to discern the two. High speee p�1nting al ows no time for oxidization 
or palvmPrization:the vehicl e must ins ant y convert t dry solid 
fro � 1 iquid. The 01i·1 y way o achiP.ve this is to use a ro n agent 
in a solvent that evaporates from the thin film in& a fraction of a 
second. The remaining builder must be hard and free from stickyness 
in the disappearance of the so vent. J
Another class of lithographic inks with fast air drying 
chArPctPristcs are known by variou trade names but are generically 
called ''Win. dri". Used on speedy jobs,and where the run is not large 
eno gh to warr n the make-ready and o ts f _ utt.·ng it n a he t-set 
r. �they de end u on the di e inn r te ,finely divided, u a·ssolve
synthetic or deriv ive rubber p rticle • �o application tbe vol ·1 
port:i,ons of the vehicle are ra idly absor·bed or evaporated and the . ·· a
ubbery articles remain with the pigmentas a dry film on the paper 
s r:face, lthough these "nk are strongly alkali- eRis ant t�ey will 
� bP em�loved in this experiment. 
SOLVENTS AND DRIERS 
So1v ,ntR -reg1Jlatc tri.f:' con�i.stency of the .Lnk f r 
appli"��inn but disappear before the aper i com lete. Only thoRe inks 
whiC'ri �ont2in oxidizR.b1e oils or alkyd re ins have dri ·s. Bein · 
metAllic compoun�� (�o��lt,Lead,Manganese),tbey act as catalysts and 
speed ur the absorbp ion of oxygen ,but have no effect on the res·ne
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INK COMPO��S @ 
The composition of "compounds" added to various kinds of inks 
... � . ;. 
are another probl_em in. the_ deinking 'p.r:ocess. They are usually blends. of 
' .  
waxy materials w1 th soivents-,oils,and driers. Judiciously mixed by the 
manufacturer or the printer supposely to assure better performance on 
the press but in ,reaii ty maki�g :t�e- ,ink shorter or less inclined to 
pick theCpaper.Com,ounds containing polyethylene are being added to a 
considerable variety of inks so that one must keep a sharp lookout for 
trouble. J
fhe surface-active agents and other miscellaneous additive 
in ink are,employed in such a minu�etquantities that they exert no 
appreciable influence in deinkiJ18. Surface active agents help to 
emulsify the pigments and binders in the alkaline solution. In general, 
inks contain many oils,resins,and waxy materials which meet buyer's 
demandsand are difficult to remove by de.inking agents. ''3 
REPULPING OF POLYAMIDE-TYPE WET-STRENGTH BROKE 
Kymene 557,an akaline curing wet strength resin,has 
recently been made available to the pa.l)'ftr industry. The resin is a 





epicl:i,lorohydrin,and can be introduced ar any point in the wet end of the' 
papermaking pro·. cess. It may be used efficiently over a pH range of- ·4:-110, 
although 6-8 is preferred. Brook containing,polyamide type wet strength 
resin can be repulped in,the presence .9f NaOH at a pH=10 and a 
temperature of 38°c. The rate ot repulping is not increased significantl� 
at higher temperatures. The use of hypoct).lorite ion,or other o_xidizing 
s alts,increases he rate of repulping substantially,the rate in this 
case being dependant upon the concentration of the oxidizing salt,the 
pH of the slurry,and the temperature. This method is particulary u�efu.il. ] 
with b eached brokes. -,_ -I
@ 
Paper containing a wet st ebgth resin reqaires the use of 
special techniques or· procedu��s not commonly used in the rew rking of 
: . 
non-wet-strngth broke. For example,pap�r wetted with unreaformaldehycte· 
or melamine-formaJdehyde resinsmay be• reclaimed best in hot water ·n th 
. 
. . 
presPnce a� alum nr di1ute acid. In general, at any given t�m erature 
1 condition and pH _Pveltt takes twice as long o defiber 
me amine-�ormaldehyde resin broke as �t takes to defiber ureaformaldehyde 
resin broke. Kymene 557 imparts a'satisfactory degree of wet strength 
to a sheet when used at any pH from 4-10. The use of this resin makes 
it possible to produ e paper having a high degree of wet strength under 
a]kaline conditions. Among th advantages are increased softness,
aborbency and trength of the heet,and reduction in the amount of
downtime due to corrosive action n drier surface and wires. m ng th e
is the repulping of alkaline-curing resin wet streng h brok�. The­
difficu ty encountered in_repulping polymide-type b ok� is not -especially
dependent on the age of the broke. Artifi ial curing(heating at, 105°c
for one hour)develops wet �trength as measured by tensile_ streng h 20
to 40% beyond the amount usually obtained by natural curing. This
add.tional curing, increases the difficulty with which the broke can be
repulped. �
The two ways in which internal addition wet strength may be 
removed or rPndered ineffective are by exter1sive mechanical work in 
refi1,e1s or by breaking the resin molecules eith or eithoutbreaking the 
fiber bonded resin. The first additional refining is usually undesirable 
not only because ot· the produvtion co�ts but because its sucess depends 
on the maller,shorter fibers and increased fines concentration which 
leads to increased losses in white water and reduction of a weaker 
sheet. The second way involves chemical reaction with a part of the 
resin molecule in con act with or bonded to the fiber·. Urea6formaldehyde 


















acid hydr lysi o the amide-ty· e· groups present in such resin which
leads to fragmentation of the res.in moiecules attached to the fiber,which
reduces the cureo. ''resin's molecuiar"size sufficiently to destroy its
wet strengthening ability.�
It has been noted that no increase in repulping rate is 
• • Ji< 
achieved by carryirig·out· the 'pr6cjdUre above 75°c.
In conclusion,Polymide-type wet strength broke can be 
repulped at a practical rate wit'.h Sodium Hydroxideoat a pH of about 10. 
It has been shown that repulping time is not appreciably shortened by 
increasing the temperature· from 38 to 74°0,or high�r. Hypochlorite ion 
increas s the rate at which defi bering .can be completed. The extent of 
the increase is dependent upon the concentration of the hypochlorite 
ion,the pH of the slurry and the temperature.� 
a 




REMOVAL OF INKS 
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There are many chem�qal� end �rcrc�sses of ink removal but 




chemecal of much interest is Sodium Hydroxide, Sod.ium Hypochlori t�, 
and soap. The process invol,ves treatment with a colloid foaming solution 
in which the pigment will become and remain completely dispersed for a 
long time and which will pass through thefilter paper. Once the carbon 
, ' •, '· 
is dispersed,th moval of the liquid by filteri?g or pressing leaves 
t.,he pulp ink free· .. � and wi_thout agglomerated particles of the ink ·::·
erneshed in the fibers.(-') 
,, 
It ha been found that by using Sodium Hydroxide and Sodium 
Hypochlorite nd Sodium �almitate(soap) to pulp the waste printed paper; 
the ink was compltely dispersed in a colloidal solutionand remained in 
such a state for weeks without breaking. Such colloidal solution can be 
filtered or pressed from the pulp, eaving it free from ink. The use.of
caustic soda will res�lt in a �Hof 11.6. But�eff�ctive carbom par icle
remover can be attained at pH between 8.5 and 10.5 to disperse the 
carbon and prevent irreversible darkening of the fibers� The oav may be 
in solution,chips,or other forms. Also Sodium soap of unsaturated fatty 
acids,such as oleic and linoleic acid,have been found satisfactory. 
:The ink particles may be free from th� paper fibers by adding 
an inactivatable dis ersing agent which is then inactiv t before ag 
agitating the mixtu e in the presence of the co ecting olids. The 
dispersing agent may be a soluble soap or Sodium Silicate and the in 
inactivation may involve P,recipi ta ti.on with Calcium ions. (�) 
REMOVAL OF SIZING AGENT& 
-·- ---- ---
Sizing agents are easily dissolved during the treatment 
process of soaking waste paper in hot aqueous alkali. 
. . . 
l 
1 
SUjMA.RY OF LITERATURE SURVEY 
Since the effect of sizing ,and wet strength agents:,Qn Jbe 
.. : ........ 
,I 
paper and the printing inks,has been emphasized so that one would 
,,, 
. . .· i<�·.· :�.A 
anticipate how they will effect the removal �f printing inks
iand thus·:�� 




will repel oily based inks thus one expects that the ink particles will 
be easily removed from the paoersurface. 
The fact that wet strength agenta-improve the �ending 
properties of fibes ... indicate t hat the. surface charge or the zeta 
1 • • 
'• I ,, � 
~-otential of the fibers or wet strength agents plays a part in holding 
the ink to the paper. In o rder to make correct estimation��of the effect 
o wet strength,rneasurement will be made of the zeta potential of the
fiber slurry,wet strength agent in the ink. _lso,working with papers 
with different levels of wet strength but the same ink leveJ�- will allow -�
for the estima tion of the effect of wet strength when the c·or:ri:>sponding 
values of wet strength used is plotted against the brightness. 
Plotting the zeta poj�ntial of the wet strength agent against 
brightness also indicates the degree of ink removal. One expects a. 
reduction of brightness at increasing zeta potential. Plotting the 
" -
-l: 
�eta potential of the wet strength against_the zeta potential of the 
ink,and comparing this with a plot of zeti potential of the fibet slurry 
and ink, it is possible to determine which plays an· imprtant rol_e in 










The primary ·purpose of the experimental work connected with 
this study was an attempt to determine the effect of ·sizing and wet 
strength agents on ink absorption to the paper in the absence of any 
paper additive. In the art of secondary fiber reclaimation, ink has 
posed a great problem to the quality of the recovered pulp and little 
is known about the bonding chem:btry of·the ink to the paper. While 
! ,, 
other paper additives as coating pigments arid adhesives,including
fines may effect the amount of ink'transferr�d t-0 th��aper, this 
experimental observation is limited to the effect of sizing and wet 
strength agents. Thus coating pigm�nts .and adhesivea were not employed 
in this experiment.al observation. 
INK: '.Th.e pred:ominanrt .black .col-.or o,f ti.:nk ii..s :c
r.ue :t-0 :the _p;res-�mde � 
. .. 
carbon and when printed papers are repulped, the carbon-plays a vital 
role by diminishing the brightness of t�e paper made from the reclaimed 
pulp. To successfully the ink from the stocks,it is desirable to know 
both their ingredients and their reactions towards deink�ng agents. 
The ink used in this experiment consisted of pigment that is carbon 
black,non-drying vehicle or binder and is rubber based. The based rubber 
is suppose to hold the ink tm the paper.thereby allowing efficient 
ink transfer. However the ink trans-fer to the samples were fairly 
uniform. 
WET STRENGHT AGENT: 
The bonding strenght of,.Kym�me: 557 substantia*ly nicrease the 
strength of the paper and renders it '.hard to repulp. The r�sin is cationic 
in nature and water soluble but at a·pH of 10, the resin can easily be 
removed from the paper. Although _the Tesin can be r�moved at a 
• I 
temperature of 38°C, a temperat�re of 10°c was employed in the observation. 
Latter in analysis of the result, we shall explore how t,h.e_ concentration' 
of oxidizing salt, the pH of the slurry and temperature_· a{ft;?cted · the 
rate of removal of Kymene and thus removing the ink. 
SIZING AGENT: 
The effect of Aquapel on paper is to,ma�eTthe paper water repellant. 
Aquapel is highly effective and reacts directly with the cellulose. It 
improves the surface of the paper by: smpd.lthii:qg j.,_t-, , tn;us preventing 
• J; 
picking. Aquapel can be easily r�moved b,Y . so�king ii:+".:�- :�ot aqueous
·1 
alkali thus releasing the ester for�ed when aquapef 'r�act�d with· the
. 
OH group of the cellulose. In this-experiment attemp was made to 
' ' ' 
eliminate the Aquapel thus f�eeing the ink parti_cles. 
The wet-strenght agent throuth iti strenghtening ability could 
be thought to aid in binding the ink to the paper while the sizing 
agent can absorb the ink. Through a simple method of fiber reclaimation 
the effect of the two chemicals can be verified thus helping to 
characterise each with ink absorption and dissorption when the paper 
is repulped. 
MATERAILS USED: 
The materials used during t"he course of this included ·the 
following: a 50% bleached Western softwood kraft pulp and a 50% hardwood, 
Whearing blender, NaOH, Sodium Silicate, Sodium hypochlorite.as -ocr, 
Triton X-100, thermometer, bunsen burner, Kyme�e 557,Aquapel, Ink 




.freparation Of Constituent Pulps: 
The initial experimental work was the preparation of the pulp 
of the pulps used in the paper making.A 50/50 blend of softwood and 
refined for 35 minutes to a freeness of 350 cfs 
The refined pulp was run through the foudrinier paper machine 
at a feed of 120lbs/hr and a consistency of 0�196. The Kymene and Aquapel 
were diluted to 62. 5gals and 30gals res-pectively and metered to the 
























• 4 /. 8% • 5 / 1-. 0%
PRINTING PROCEDURE ·• .. · 
The paper samples from the· above were sto�ed in a copstant 
.75/1.5% 
humidity room, cut in size 8.5 by 11'inches arid printed with t·he litho 
offset printing. The ink used contained carbon _black pigment' 'a�d is 
�. .. .. 
rubber based.The ink application was fairly.uniform. 
REPULPING PROCEDURE: 
Thirty grams of the printed samples was added to·, 1500mls of 
hot water, 3. 5% by weight of NaOH, 5% Sodium s-il.icate, 596bieach as -OCL, 
and 196 triton X-100. The stock was. repulBed at 296 consistency at a pH 
. 6?6 
l. 2% 
. 3/ . 6°/o 
1.0% 
2 . 0% 
of 10.5. �ach sample was repulped for ten minutes with a whearing 
blender and stirred to a temperature of 70
°
c for another ten minutes.
i:he slurry was diluted to 6� consistency and washed ip a seiv� and 
rinsed with 4000mls of hot water. The final reclaimed fibers were made 
into papers using �able and wood handsheet machine. The brightness of 
the handsheets were again obtained. 
The final brightness was substracted from the original brightness. 
i:he difference was then expressed as percent loss in brightness. This 
was plotted against the percent additions.· 
DISCUSSION OF RESULT 
Both the Ji,iene and Aquapel were descoverd to affect'the 
removal prop�Fties of the ink. During the original paper making, samples 
of the drainage water were collected in order to obtain their Zeta 
potential. This action and analysis helped to find out which of the 
chemicals retained its charge on the paper. However Kymene appeared 
to lose its charge.at.a higher concentration,that is,at a higher 
concentration,Kymene does not retain its charge on the paper. un the 
other hand,Aquapel retains its charge at a higher concentration, 
This can be explained that Aquapel reacts with the hydroxyl group of 
the cellulose.Later the effect of zeta potential on'ink absorption 
and dissorption will be explained. Graph 2 shows the relationship of 
zeta potential to the different levels of chemical addition. 
The brightness loss of aquapel was greater than that of Kymene. 
As the concentration increases,the brightness diminishes.Ihis observation 
is explained in both graph 3 and 4. The effect of kymene can be explained 
that at a higher concentration kymene does not act as a bonding agent. 
vince the charge is not retained at a higher concentration,the brightness 
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�he ink was rubber based which helps it to stick to the paper. 
This leaves the ink negatively -charged. Thus the negative charge of the 
ink reacted with the positive charge released during the reaction of 
aquapel with the ce).lulose. 'thus on ,repulping the ink on the precipitated 
aquapel on the paper surface was no� easily released.�Graph 1· heipe to 
explain�that the .the ·loss in�brightness is��-- 1j; related to the 
zeta potential. As more charge of aquapel is retained on the paper, 
. ' . 
. 
the more ink is absorbed.On the other hand the limited amount kymene 
retained caused the ink to be dissorbed. 
66NvLUSION 
This observation was conducted with the intent of finding 
out the effect of kymene and aquapel on ink absorption and dissorpt-io�. 
Within the limits of experimental error, the following conclusions;:.can 
be made; 
1) Kymene at a higher concentration does not retain its char�e on the
paper thus does not absorb the ink to the paper.The ink is the�easily 
removed at a pH of 10.5 using both the_ oxidizing agents,sodium �- . ..-.. 
hypochlorite and sodium silicate both of which effected the hydrolysis 
of kymene.at 70°c.
2) Kymene is only useful at lower concentrations and employment of it
in paper making at higher concentration is a waste, 
3J Aquapel at any concentration retains al�ost all its charges due to 
reaction with the -OH group of the cellulose. 
4J This charge retention helps the surface of" the paper to absorb the 
ink. Thus the close adherence reduces the brightrie�s of the paper when 
repulped. 
5? Addition of kymene with aquapel helps to reduce the effect of aquapel 
on the ink.As you go higaer in aquapel-and kymene, the loss in 
brightness is reduced. 
6)The optimum effect of aqu�pel and kymene together can be"obtained �t
about .396: kymene a.nd .6% aquapel • .ft the combination of the 
above mentioned concentration · 
be obtained. 
about 7.5% loss in brightness can 
From the result of this investigation,it is apparent that the 
charge of aquapel or kymene retaiped in the paper affect th� amount of 
ink transferred to the paperJAquapel at any concentration absorb$the i�k. 
while at a higher concentration kyrnene does.not absorb the ink due to 
the fact that all its charges were not retained in the paper. Therefore, 
within the limi.ts of experimental error, aquapel has been prov:E'n. co 
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TABLE ONE: PRINT DENSITIES 
CONTROL 
1 • 44 1. 33
1. 35 1.44
1 • 34 1 • 35 · . .�AN: 
• 4% AQUAPEL
1. 30 1.20 
1.24 l;. 15 
MEAN: 
1. 36 1.24 
.8%· AQUAPEL 
1 • 31 1.39 
1 • 21 1 .-32 
MEAN: 
1.28 1_. �2-
1 • 2% AQUA PEL, 




1 • 6%( AQUKPEL 
1.39 1 • 3.1 
1. 13 1.:�·2a 
MEAN: 
1.27 1. 30 
2.0% AQUAPEL 1 
... . 
. 1.40 1.52 
1.46 1.43 
�=-
1 _. 40 1. 34
.2% KYMENE 
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1 • 12 1.20 1.27 
.99 1.80 1.32 
1. 16 .98 1. 24 
• 696 KYMENE
1.20 1. 15 1 • 16 
1.14 .91 .94 
1.21 1 • 19 1. 16
• 8% KYMENE
1.33 1. 30 1.25 
1.24 1. 18 1 • 17 
1. 27 1. 26 1.27 
1 .0% KYMENE 
1.45 1.49 1.37 
1. 38 1.41 1. 29 
1. 39 1.45 1.30 
• 1 L. 2 KtA
1.33 1.18 1 • 18 
1. 13 1.04 1.06 
1.28 1.33 1.22 
,d/.4 KLA
1. 17 1.28 1. 37 
1.25 1.23 1.36 
1.34 1.33 1. 37 
.3L.6 KLA
1. 30 1.35 1.42 
1.28 1.34 1.48 
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-� -�- -� �-:-0 
1. 30 ·r"· .. 
-4 i..:·�•. 
1:.07 , ......... 
'. __ ,!;·_ 
. ·:_;, ,:)fEAN: < �. ·::,..--. I· ?3:' 
1 • 18 
1.28 
, 1 • 10 


























1 • 14 





.4% = 2.6 
.8% = 3�·2 
1.296 =3.8 













1 • 1 6 
K/A' 
1.28 
1 • 1 6 
1 • 10 
.<J5/1.5 K/A 
1 • 35 

















1 • 3 3 
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1 • 3 3 









































7"i .4 73.1 
72.4 72.6 
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:= f5 �0 
.b� KYMEN,11;
71.5 70.8 
71. 1 72.6 
70.9 71.3 






�:= 73 � I
.3/.610K/A 
74.6 74.0 
74.0 71;>. 3 
75 .• 8 73 •. , 
MEAN:= 7'-f' "tr 
76.6 
.75/1.5</oK/A 
. 77 .o 
75.9 76.8 
'76:� 3 76.3 
M j;.ik I - "'"JL,c:; 
:.·'-' 
. -;, .. :i!; ·� � 
TABLE FOUR 
.4% AQUAPEL 
61.9 63.3 65.4 
61.5 67.2 64.4 
62.6 64.8 62.9 
MEAN:= G3·� 
OVERALL MEAN;= £1 • l 
• .!.8� !Q!fAPEf 
62. 1 58.0 62.5 t 
59.7 57.5 59.9 
60.0 57.6 62.2 
MEAN: = 54.q
OVERALL MEAN = 60·'f
l•£%_A9_U!P].L_ 
63.8 62.8 62.2 
61.7 67.0 62.6 
62.5 64.6 59.g 
MEAN;= 63�0 ,. 
' ; 
6;;t•J OVERALL ·MEAN:= 
1.6%_A9_UAP.Ef 
60.9 60.8 61 .2 
63.9 64.7 61 .·1 
63.7 61.8 62.9 
MEAN:= {/J:3 
OVERALL MEAN:= 61�3 
£%_A9_U!PEL 
65.4 58.7 59.7 62.6 
63.2 58.4 61.7 62.1 
60.2 58.2 61. 4 62.4 






61 .o 57:. 5 60.6 {? 
60.5 57.4 60·.1 
. 63. 1 57.0 58. 1
, ,• 
MEAN:= 59e5 :, ..... 
·. ::�- . 
61.6 64.2 ·59.8 
.} 
61 • 1 · 63.6 61-.0 
61 • 5 64 � 1 60.5 
MEAN:= ,-b_l ·.Cf:':
62.6 64.8· -59.9 
62.4 63.4 61 .4' 
62.4 6-3.8. .. 62 .o.
MEAN:= 61 ;,;;)__ 
61.7. 57.8 60.9 
63.6 57 •. 3 59�.-1 
62. 1 57.3 63.0 
MEAN:= 60 1 3 
62.O























































MEAN: = b q ,·5














61 •. ,8 
68. 1
67� 9 
I '40 : • 
M;EAN: = {i1 10 
68.1 6.5;.4 
·· • .·. 
uVERALL MEAN:= ,6?-.,5: -:. 
66.3 
66 .• 9 
68.5 
67i6 70 .1 '; 
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MEAN.:J )3,Q ·_.,: , . ;. 
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